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Something New Has
Bllen Added!
., See Tu4;lsday's Lobo
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
i '

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
For those who insist upon

Finest In Portraits
1804 Central Ave. SE.

Ph. 7·9111
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Max9hu1man
(Author of •·Barefoot Bn11 Wit!• Cheek," etc.)

I
'

THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
!

Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,
everybody was singing Good Morning, Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip and
fOUng Bonaparte had just left Corsica) back, I say, in my courtlUg days, the standard way to· melt a girl's heart was to write
poetry to her.
Young men today have abandoned this gambit, and I must
say I don't understand why. Nothing is quite as effective as
P?e:ry for moving a difficult girl. What's more, poems are
ndiculously.easy to write. The range of subject matter is endless. "f ou can write a poem about a girl's hair, her eyes, he1• nose,
her hps~ her teeth, her walk, her talk, her clothes, her shoesanything at all. Indeed, one of my most lambent love lyrics was
called To Maud's Pencil Box. It went like this:

•
:.

Card Stunt Show
Planned for Gome

In your dear little leathere,tte pencil box
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if you don't tell me you love me soon,
I'll hit you on top of the head.

I
•

at the student uni'on dance. Connie Alexander, freelancer
HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES for 1955 are:
on radio and TV, will introduce the candidates at 8:30,
(top row, left to right): Jane ~ay, Town Club, Albuquer.~
The music for the dance, which will last from 7 :30 to
que; J:)leta Honeyman, KKG, Albuquerque; Sigrid
9 :1(), will be provided by the Collegians. On Monday, Oct.
Holien, · Dorm D, Santa Fe; Betty Lou Serna,
Phrateres, Espanola; Muriel Pride, Tri Delt, Albuquer- • 24, Mortar Board is sponsoring a parade around campus
for the candidates. They are to assemble at the Pi Beta
que; (second row) : Sue Dormier, Pi Beta Phi, Madison,
Phi house. Pictures of the candiates, 11' x 14" mounted
N.J.; Bunte Nixon, Chi Omega, Albuquerque; Marlyn
on a 22" x 28" poster with name of candidate, sponsoring
Thomas, KAT, Albuquerque; ·Shirley Irving, ADPi,
organization and slogan (if desired), will be placed in
Mountainair; Jolly Mayberry, Marron Hall, Elkhart,
the
SUB, Oct. 19. Elections will be held on Oct. 26 from
Kansas; (bottom row) : Conni~ Giomi, A Chi 0, Albu8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the Sub. Activity tickets are required
querque. Campaign week for homecoming queen candito vote. Each per.son will cast his ballot for three of the
dat-es stafts Oct. 19 aad runs through Oct. 25. Thu:rsday
candidates above.
·
evening, Oct. 20, the queen candidates will be introduced

'J
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!
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Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing d:;\unted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch ; I threatened myself instead of Maud.

-

,

Oh, Maud, pray stop this drivet
And tell me you'll be mine,
For my sweetbreads they do shtivel
And wind around my,spine.
• ·

NEW MEXICO LOBO

My heart doth cease its beating.
My spleen uncoils and warps.
My liver stops secreting.
Soon I needs be a corpse.

THE VOICE Ol THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ,MEXICO

· When this heart-rending ballad failed to move Maud I could
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and th~t I was ·
b~tter off ~thout her. Accordingly, I took back my Hi-Y.pin,
btd her adieu, and have not clapped eyes upon her since. Last I
heard of her, she was in North Scituate, Rhode Island, working
as a clam sorter.

Low Parking Lot
Facilities Larger;
Students Benefit
'

,,

But I did not mourn Maud long", for after Maud came Doris-

SUB Will Produce

FOR THE FOOD TREAT OF YOUR LIFE

/1 .

DINING ROOMS
CARRING SERVICE

Pike Pledges Plan Dance .Je~(/.£!RESIAURAIIf

LOB,Qit'sJOE'S

CHUCK WA,..._ON
'01

Western Smorgasbord
Served Daily 5 :30·9 p. m.
Sunday& Holidays 12·9p. m.

$1.75

Pi 'Kappa Alpha's pledge class
~i}
will sponsor a dance from 10:30 to
12 p.m. tomorrow evening after the
2900 Central E.
Lobo football ganl,!l. The dance will
~,
he held in the Muse ballroom,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair Doris
of the golden tibiae! Within moments of meeting her I whipped
up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:
'
•
Oh, my sweet and dulcet Doris!
You're gentle as a PT~ilip Morris
With its mild and rich tobacco '
And its white and scarlet pack-o
Both in regular and king-size. '
Doris, telZ me please your ring size. .
Well,, of course, the poor girl couldn't resist a poem like thatwhat gnl could?-and she instantly became my slave. For the
restdof the semlesteTrhshe carried my books, washed my car, and
core ~Y app es.
ere's no telling where it aH would have
ende~ If she hadn't been drafted.
So! men, you can see ihe ~fficacy of _Poeto/ as an aid to wooing.
Try It soon. All you need 1s a rhymmg dictionary, a quill pen,
and a secand-hand muse.
••• Bhutman, 195~
The maker~J oJ PlliLIP MORRIS, 1pnn~ortr of this eolumn, •ive ~u
no rhyme, but plenty ?I rea1011, for &~noking Philip Morri•:"'lt'• ';he
gentlest, pleasante&t crgal'ette on the ma~ket toda..,

---------------·--_:·-~-----
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Sherman Smith: Director of Stu.
d
dent Affmrs, announced yester ay
•
1
t
h
b
t hat th e par1ong o s ave een
df
t d t
opene or s u e~ use.
The two lots will park ?Orne 100
cars. About three-fourths of the
parking lot north of the law building, which has been used by staff
and faculty only, can now be used
by students. It was found that the
lot was too large for the staff and
faculty of the College of Law.
h
t t '
d h' h
us;d edc;rln~c t~~ s ?:i~di~ l~f ':~!
'l't t
I h
I b
d
Utll lot
y unne
SO law
eenbuilding.
opene •
The
is ea~t as
of athe
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Dr. Slmth Said, About 100 cars
will be able to park o"X!- the. two lots
if the cars are put m With some
care. Also, it will greatly ease the
student parking problem. .
About '75 people are delin,quent
in payin!f parking .fines. The stu~
d~nt afl'a1rs office Will send out two
!lotices to the offenders. If the fi~e
1s not payed by then, the fine wtll
be turned over to the business office
and all fines will then have to be
paid before the student can enroll
for the next semester.
students will not be suspended
from classes except in case& of
chronic offenders. Fines that are
filed with the business office can•
not be appealed.

Campus Chest
Will Consider

Slogans TOday
Final publicity plans and slqgans
for the campus chest Will be diS•
cussed at a meeting of the fund
~i~;.;~ohmflihttel{ 4:15p.m. today
m mlw e a
• .
.
All slogan suggestions w11l be
t f 11
t d d.
h 111·rm n
gra e u Y accep e ~ nve c
a
Art Rosembaum satd
•
Three trophies wili be given at
the end of the drive .week to the
groups contributing the most to the
drive, Rosembaum said. They will
be awarded on a per capita basis
in three divisions• sororities :fra·
ternities, and do~itories. '

The student council is
about who should buy the
leaders some badly-needed new
forms. How about campus chest?

Lessons·Offered Petition. Seeks AssociotedPorty
InHOW to Mambo ·For
Cheering TeamS
El .·
Fr'eshmen weeps ect1ons;
BySUB from 4•5 :~freshman. ~heerleaders cir~u- Anderson Elected

are
Jatmg a petitiOn for the formation
of a pep squad to be made up of
For all interested in learning; to fr':J~:::g:cl~~l~n will be a subdi- Th.e Associ!lted party .swept. the .
mambo before the homecoming . .
f R 11 C
d '11 't to electxons Fnday, electmg eight
d
A
li . h .
d t'
VISion o a Y om, an Wl 81
• candidates for the ten open ofiicesJ
ance, r1ene ams lS con uc mg gether at all :freshman football
lessons in the grill lounge of the
Th
'll
dl AP candidate John Anderson
.
• •
games.
e women WI wear re
.
•,
, . •
student unwn bUlldmg today from skirts and white sweaters, and per· was seated m s~udent counc1l ynth
4 to 5 p.m. .
.
haps be the :forerunners of a school a. 628-433 marg.m over Pro-UmverLessons Will be given also Thurs· tradition.
1uty party candidate, GarY', Sloan.
3
4
tay_fror:;;
P· d·•,;hd t:e folt ,The first freshma~ football game O.ft!cers elected t~ semo:r claps
owmg u~s ay an
urs ay a will be at 3 p.m. Fr1day af~ernoon P?Sltwns . were M1k.e !dc~eVln,
thlJ.amHe tn~ehs. · h
. b
on the weekend of homecom1ng.
S1gma Ch1, forruer chief JUShce of
. las a,n~s • a ~op omore m us~
the student court, president; Shir·
u~ess admtmstratwn,, was asked to
l~y Irving, ADPi, Mirage editor,
.
glve lessons to her frlends, and la~
VIce-president; and Shirley Wall,
er volunteered to conduct pubhc
KAT, secretary-treasurer
'
sessions for the ~UB. She ~ays sh:
• ~p showed its powe~ in 't~e
has always been Interested m dane
JUmor class also electing Ma~"n
. g sm
' Ce her J.a
-' ther t aUght h er t 0
m
L,oper, K.appa Sig, as presiden~ and
polka at the age of three, ~nd
hit! runnmg mate, Dottie Harroun,
learned the mambo by watchmg
PiPhi as veep Pat Blair KKG
•
other people do it.
The student council yesterday re- was elected as ;ecretary '
'
Continued on page 2
quested that anyone interested in
•
•
The fourth hi-:fi eoncert on "Bach
being a member of· the athletic ad· :D Tht s~phon:tore cl!lss tolt a Jdi:fk
and ~he ~usic of t~e Baroque'' will
visory cou!lcil, student cout t, o: the L~~~~ ~~~y ~a~~~ma!n~r; es
be given m the gr1lllounge of the
campus Improvement c,,mrmttee edged past AP candidat~ J'U:
SUB today ~rom 2 to 4 p. m.
make application in the council Major, Sig, and John Barn:a,
Featured m the free record con~
room.
Delt to be elected to the top soph
cert will be "~ona~a i,n E Flat': for Tickets for the hpmecoming Members of the c~uncil. decide.d positions. AP candidate Berwyn
flute and clav1er With cello Mntmuo dance are on sale today 111 the SUB they would make a tnp to~'the Un1• McKinney Chi 0 was el~cted sec
and "Passacaglia and Fugue in C lobby and will be sold all day be- versity of Arizona Nov. ~18-20 to
.'
'
.
•
Minor" for organ, both by Johann tween now and homecoming.
meet with the Arizona coitncil.
retary With a 22 vote marjt~n.
Sebastian Bach. Also on the pro- Advance sale of tickets are $1.50 Stud~nt vice-presidenh Bob Mat. F ~n .the fros~ e~ddof ele~~on:, ~~~
gram are "Herzlich tut mieh Ver- per person and tickets purchased teucci told the council that UNM is
t'lC WD~ te ~t e pres! end
d
Iangen" and "Toccata and Fugue in the night o:f the dance are $1.'75. now a member o:f the F.ocky Moun- L'~hlren te n:t M tveep anr u Y
D Minor/' both for organ. "Saul :Berwyn McKinney is in charge tain band circuit. Saving!! of about 1 e as seer. ary- reasure • •
and the Witch at Endor," "My Song of, all ticket salef3 which are being $400 for big name bf.'nds will be An approXImate figure on the
shall be Alway,'' and "Bess of Bed• hartdled by Spurs, sophomore possible .and eonfere··:Ces will be t11rnout of students for the voting
lam'' are also on the p:togram.
. women's honorary.
held in December. ' ' ·
Continued on page 2
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SUB w·llI Fe0ture
H•I f•IMUSIC• T0day
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Hc Danee Tickets
A vailable in su8
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f'NEW
MEXICOLOBQV~f~Nofes · :~~ . ·_Society· Notes_.
~
F.dd.~y
unlv~rolty
Military Tro·IO.In··g··
blish•d 'l'uesdar. 'l'hntodll)' 'and
of lh<t.t<$-ular
year except iluringholidays and exg~lnatlon perlodl! by the Aosqc!a¥ Students <>f the t1nlveralty of New
~exlco. E:l)tored .aa aocond cl"""' m•tte~ at tbe p011t offiee, AlbuqueJ:qUe, AuJrUSt 1, 1918,
U11der the act ot March a, 187~. l'rlnted by the l1niver~ity l'rlntlna- l'll!nt. Subacrlj>tlo!l
rate, .4.~0 tor the achool YOilr, pa:vabl• In adviiJlce.
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Editorinl and :Sur;;iness offiee in the Journalism :Qqilding. ':l'el, 3·1.428

AcceptedbyUNM
. .·. .
, · ·

I .·

Bob ~atten ~-"~~~~·~--------------------:--------------:---Ed~tor Military training is. accepted by
Ken Sme,.. --•----~----- .. ·-------------------------Managmg Edttor UNM towal'd graduat10n, Vet11 aP·
Jim Irwin _______ ;_ __________________________Night Editor this l$1!Ue plyjng to have credit acc.epted must
Danny Zejf -----------~-------------------------- ..--_Sports l!lditor alreaddy tbaUvNe M12 houn; of. credit re· ··
,
B .
M
corde a ·
•
Ji· m W.1.ll'lams -'·-------------------··----·-·----usmess anager Eight credits are. automl!tically
.Member of the Associated Collegiate P.ress
credited fol' basic tl'aining on the
presentation of a discharge cel'tlfi·
---------.:.....----~----....----,_....___ cate at the admissions office •. Four
of these.. c. redits iPPlY. t{)ward physical education, 'two others to hy;
giene and the remaining tWo as'Jirst
a~.
, .
. .
N OLD SA.W about Harvard goes, "Let's give a y~ll·fd~
, In' order to receive. credit for
service
schools att(lnded,. diplontas
Harvard. Not loud enough to be vulgar, but just loud
from .the schools or ·a militafY recenough to be heard."
'
. ord · ahowing completion of th .
Up until Saturday night, that policy was being followed schools must be presented at the ad- r
mission office. The schools must be
all too faithtully in the Lobo rooting aeotion at football inclUded
in a .service manual which
games. No one knows just what caus~d the commotion Sat. al!signs the credit, j:f any, to .be alurday against San Jose State, but the result was ·heard in lowed for service schooli11g. And
they must be pertinent to the colAlgodones.
lege in which the veteran is enThe team's good showing inspired the ·people in the rolled.
Unit.ed States armed forces instistands to chant "Go l Go! Go!" every time the Lobos got
tute
credits will be credited veter·
their hands on the ball. And•perhaps the people in the stands ans by
UNM toward graduation.
inspired the team, which "Went, went, went," in the best The admissions office can supply
further information.
o
showing of the season.

..

They Heard it in Algo.d6nes ,,

A

IS POSSIBLE that the women from Marron hall were
ITresponsible
for the revolution in both the stanas and the
team. Other people's spirits were so low before the game·
that RallyCom, supposedly a spirit organization, did not
even schedule a rally.
The Marron women not only scheduled a. rally of their
own but held rehearsals for it and made up their own songs.
Friday, the women's dining hall rang to the strains of the
fight song. Then the women marched on Mesa Vista, serenaded the team, and then even got some of the do-nothing
men's dorm residents to join in on the yells.
Three cheers for the women. Fifteen for the team.
-BC-

--------------,-------------

Sc.,ent:•·f,·c· Prog. ess Is Goal
. ..Ly for· Fa.cu.It:y
Of Frat:erni
L
r·

'
One of the newest of the honoracy and professional fl'aternities on
the UNM campus is Sigma Xi, a
national fl'aternity fol' the faculty,
founded here in 1954.
The purpose of the organization
is to encourage original investiga•
tion of science pure and applied,
and members are selected once a
;veal' from members of the faculty
and graduate students who are
qualified in some field of research.
The group meets once a month
at a lecture meeting which is open
to the public. The first meeting o£
the yeal' was held last night, and
Dr. Vincent c. Kelly of the geology
department spoke to the members
and guests on the geology of the
Colorado plateau.
Once. a yeal' a speaker is sent by
the national association to speak
· th
to a!I t he chapters m e country,
and on ,the UNM camp.us April 16,
1956 will be Dr. Sterhng B. Hen· dricks, a clay minerologist from the
Unite~ States Geological Survey in
Washmgton,,D. ~·
.
The orgamzatwn at th~ Umver-

sity began as an informal club
formed by people who had belonged
to other Sigma Xi organizations on
other campuses. The group has
been called the equivalent of Phi
Beta Kappa in the field of science
instead... of in arts. The group is
affiliated with the national organization, and is now the only such
fl'atemity in the state.
There are affiliate members from
such places as the Lovelace Clinic,
Sandia :Base, Los Alamos, and
Santa Fe. These members are invited to all the meetings, as is the
public, but they cannot vote on
business matters.
Dr. Stewart A. l'i[orthrup is pres!dent of the group, Dr. c. Clayton
Hoff, vice-president; and Dr. Stan~
ley S. Newman, secretary.
'I
(Editor's note: This is the sixth
·
·
u 11
m a series on N f honorary and
prOfessi~nal fraternities .whlc~ wi}l
appear m the LOBO. Th1s series IS
being done through the cooperation
of Mortar Board, , senior women's
honorar~, and wntte!'- by LOBO
staR: Writer Pat Tombe.)

Saturday night, for the :first time this yea~, the cheering .of the
student section actually echoed from the stands across the fiel!l. Those
listening in to the game ~)]aim the sports announcer was drowned out
most of the time! That'll the way it ought to be every game.
The team ·Q.nd cheerleaders were proud of the enthusiasm shown
during the game, but at hall' time the A J>hi· O's must have peen pretty
disaJ.Uiointed. They will be much happier and the card stunts. will be ·
mucli better as soon as !lome students can l'ealb:e that WHITE doesn't
stand for red metallic:
-o- ·
F~:eeman Lacey had the Sigma Chi. house rocking on its founda·
tion SatUI:day aftel'noon. The Siga and. their guests (:~:atio threa to.
one in favol' of the- boys) went daffy with the music and collldn't sit
still for three hours, It's safe to predict this is the last jam session to
be heard on 'campus.
-aPinned are:
Mary VanAtta, KKG, and Dave Holt, SAE; .C. D. Bryan, PDT,
and Linda McAdoo; Herb Temple, KS, and Norma Thompson,·KAT;
Jim Williams, KS, and Ann Taylor, ADP.
.

-o-

.

.

..-(}--

Sunday afternoon the Alpha Chi Omegas held a tea at thei~ house
in honor of their pledges, initiates, and new housemother, Mn;.
Moffett. The Chi Omegas also gave a Sunday afternoon tea. House~
mothers of all the fraternities and sororitie!i, mothers of the chapter
members, alumnae, and patrons attended.
-oThe annual Founders' Day Banquet of Kappa Kappa Gamma was ·'
held at the Alvarado Hotel Monday evening.
-o. The KA's, in hono1• of four week exams, had a "Disgust Party''
Saturday night following the game, while the Phi Delta gave their
· regular, post-game coffee and doughnut party.
A week ago, Marilyn Shotola, Jphnny Rhea Lyles, Frances McCal'ty, and Margaret Coury were formally initiated into Chi Omega.
Sunday Sally Smith became a new initiate of Pi Beta Phi.
-aSunday afternoon a mass slaughter was held at Hyder Park. The
participants wel'e the Phi Delt!i and the Kappas; the occasion was
their
annual foot~all game. Final score: 108 bruises and 7 points for
Continued from page 1
the
Kappas6 points and one bloody nose for the Phi Delts. Funeral
Rudy Salazar will assist her at
services
for
referee
John aBrefoot are pending.
all lessons, and Paul Smith, a native of Panama, has also been asked
-oto be present.
New Phi Delta Theta pledges are: Lynn White, Brad :S:uckabee,
Miss Hanish is also under con- Harold Riley, Don Meyers and Mike Sweeney.
sideration to continue dancing les-osons in other fields if the program
Saturday is Spirit Day lit's hard to say who might be Miss Venus,
meets with student approval.
or who might win the three legged race, but one thing it certain- the
Dancing lessons were given for a
Pi Phi pledges are going to be the powerful ones in the Tug·o-War.
while last year, but wit}l no par- The KAlil and Phi Delta will vouch for them.
ticulargoalsuchashomecomingint---------,-----mind, and the turnout was so small
0
that the lessons were discontinued.
The students will be given a
.
111\
A
tn\"!11)
chance to try out their new skills
.
.lL ~
'UI
'-'
.llPJJ.
and also some old ones at the dances
LETTER TO THE ED~TORscheduled latel' in the week.
·
Mortar Board is sponsoring a
The fine play of the Lobo football team, and the enthusiasm of
dance Thursday night from 7 :30 to the New Mexico cheering section at last Saturday's game should be
9:15 with the Collegians playing. commended. Both groups did a fine job.
\
Connie Alexandel' will M.C. the
There was, however, one fly in the ointment. A large section of
program and introduce the queen choice seats on the fifty-yard line of the student section was supcandidates who will begin a "royal posedly "reserved" by the members of Kappa Sigma fraternity. Where
mixel'" to start tha evening.
they get the idea that by sending several people to the stadium early
Saturday night the student co1.1n~ they can "reserve'' a block of choice seats in the general student seccil will sponeor a dance through the tion for themselves is a mystery to anyone but a member of that
SUB committee from 9 to 12 p. m. fraternity.
•
.
Orlie Wagner will play the .SaturTo say that this practice is selfish and grossly unfair is an under~
day program and the chaperons will statement. If, however, such an injustice is attempted again, Mesa
be Dr. and Ml's. Chl'eist, Dt'. and Vista dorm will be only too happy to send several delegates to the
Mrs. Ivins, and Dr. Duncan.
stadium to resel've a block o:l' 300 seats at the .fifty-yard line. Perhaps
--'·------this taste of their own medicine will give the Kappa Sigs and anyone
else with similar ideas a less self-centered opinion of their plaee in
the student body.
Brant Calkin
·
'
·
~t
on weekdays in the associated stus·
lVI
IC
dents office in the SUB.

lessons Offered
In How to Mambo
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Lobo'S, Make Seasons Best Showing ly~:otho~;:tatn:!~ ~~d~db~
,
last twll minutes of play "guiding
.
' · ·
New M.eliiCQ to 147 yards of total
offens\l, despite several long losses.
The Lobos exhibited their trouble
of cashing in on scoring breaks.
Coach Titchenal's crew :penet:t;ated
to inside the San Jos~J 25 twice and
were frequently iriside the SJS 45
but could not come Up with a scoring play. UNM stl'etched its score-·
less quarter streak to 16 in . the
moral victow. ,

A te~m: of fearless Lobos played
San Jose State to a standstill for
68 minutes before finally dropping
a 14~0 decision 'to the visiting UD·
defeated Spartans Saturday night
in Zimmerman stadium.
With . the exception of a :fh~ke
touchdown by San Jose in the sec~
ond qua:r:ter, New Mexico held the
highly favored Californians at bay
while · making a few offensive
noiseJ> of its own for three quarters. · In the dying minutes the.
winners added their final score on
an SO-yard drive, climaxed by a
20-YI!rd scoring pass frotn Tony,
Teresa to end Mel Powell.
New Mexico :fought and died·fol'
evecy inch of gl'ound on both the
offense and defense in the first half.
The only TD came ill the ser:ond
period when Clark Manwarren
fumbled and quarterback Teresa
took the hal lin midair on his own
Porky Leyva
35. Teresa broke into the clear a
few .st!!PS later and .trotted the honored as linemen of the game by
remmnmg t>O yards am1d the trem. · .
ulous silence of the 8100 onlookers. the press, Jerry Nesbitt and Glen
Stan Beasley's conversion ended Hakes, a pah· of rising sophs, also
the game's scoring until the last were on the bottom of many
· tackles.
minutes,
For the rest of .the game it was The spark behind the UNM
a. s~o,ry of fightmg ·Lobo backs showing was quarterback Jerry
mcking off thrlle and four yards at Lott who turned in his second outa time, UNM led in firs~ downs for standing game in succession. Lott
the game, 14 to 13. Porky Leyva handled the Lobo offense until the
was the fil'st half star for New'•===---------===~
Mexico, carrying nine times for 36 11
yards to be the leading ground · SCHICK
REMINGTON
gainer for the Cherry and Silver
Factory parts at
althOugh he was injured late in the
Factoey prices first half and did not return to p~,tly.
Service while you wait
Clark Manwarren took over for
Southwest Shaver Service
Leyva and reeled off several crucial
Ph. 7·8219 219 Copper NW
bonecl'ushing gains in the second 1 ~!!!N!!!O~R!!!E!!!L!!!C~O=~~S!'!'U!!!!N=:S!!!E!!!A~M~~~
half and recovered a SJS fumble onlthe Spartan '24. Sophomore Dick
Pribble and senior captain Joe
Murphy also turned in stellar
· games.
In the heavily outweighed line,
all starters and several subs came
into the limelight with Wayne
Gares and end John Barefoot being

.
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a er I00$ PI an Meet'1n9

w·. t

The Waterloos will meet at 4 p.
m. tomorrow in room 14 in Carlisle

2306 Cenh·al SE

gymna~ium.

WE.PREOICT: 1985's most Infuriating magazine a~lcle wiU be

"THE NATURAL SUPERIORITY
OF IVY, LEAGUE MEN"
in November HOLIDAY magazine
• .. and that its noted author, Henry Morton Robinson (Columbia '23} will be man most
burned in effigy on non-Ivy campuses this fall! It's guaranteed to enrage the lctte~; nten
of "Moline Subnormal" and "Thrpentine Tech" ... redden the faces of state universities'
"professorlings" (that's what Robinson calls 'em) , .. wound the tender feelings of every
drum majorette in America,
You'll smoulder at Robinson's gibes at courses in chain-store management and embalming! Burn at his references to state universities as "educational rab'bit warrens."
Explode at his views on mass education for the "denizens of Outer Mediocrity." It's one
of a trio of provocative articles on lvy League men, social life, sports. Don't miss it!

November
A CURTIS MAGAZINE
!t

HOLIDAY -now on your newsstand!
"<1/J'
&I

•

•

career
icer!.

,

administrative career-one that offers every opportunity for
executive development plus many other advantages, such as
travel, s~imulating companionship and specialized training.
Serve as an officer in the WOMEN'S .ARMY CORPS!
As an ArmY officer you contribute to your nation's strength
in a position of vital responsibility. You work side by side
with male offi~rs in important staff and administtative
assignments, developing your executive capacities for high-level
jobs both in military and civilian life. Here are some of the
• fields in which you may train:

..

PER$0NNEL AND AllMINIS!RATION
INTELLIGENCE
COMPTROLlER
PUBLIC INFORMATION

See your nearest

~rmy

CIVIL AFFAIRS
AND MILITARY GOVERNMENT
INFORMATION AND EDUCATION
lEGAL AND LEGISLATIVE

recruiter today!

JUNIIiRS-servi atrial training period

this summer!

The woMEN's AttMY eoitPs
offers you a six-week problttional appointment,
prior ~o your senior year jn college. 'I'his trial
period is designed to let ,~ou know more about the
·WAC and whether yo~~artt to apply fot a commission during your sefuor year. rr interested, get
further illfotnlation fropn your Anny te¢ruiter IWWI

~/.'7?

Air cadet Norbert Padilla, UNM
·
TomL.Popejoy, President
alumnus, was graduated from the
University of New Mexico
U. S. Naval pre-flight school at
Pensacola, Fla., this we\~'
. 1'-------------------------~

)

·

H you are a college senior, you can now apply for a top

of

~~

Mom&.Pop'sconegeinn

.,

(
.'

,.,

~

sheet sent coeds scurrying to teleTry Our Fat Man Burger
~
phone the poliee yesterday when he
A Full Meal for 60c
. ·~
appeared first on Cornell and :finA Friendly l'ls.ee to Chat and l!lat
;;
ally, after wandering down Central, 111 Ys.J• s.:a.
to its intersection with Terraee.
Albuqu<>rqt~e, N. Mel<.
Drlv~ In
University police picked up thel~~~~;;:s;;:~~~~~~~
gentleman in question and escorted II
hjm back to the County-Indian hos..
.
Stan'$ Barber Shop

Earn $270 a month with
quarters furnished while training!

ke t s

Dancer Draper Will Kick Off
Concert Series Wednesday

It

As

Felix BrioneS: recently announced that he is engaged! Hel' name
is Whatta, After, a little urgin, he revealed her full name-Whatta
Tomata.
·.
-aThose going steady are:
Aletta Thomson, AXO, and Bruce Wilson; Kay Fuller, ADP, and
Punchy Hale, KS; Janet Sue Grt.y, ADP, and "Ducky'' Price; Sara
Haynes, AXO, and Dan McClure, KS; ,Jo Hupp, AXO, and Jim Peck;
Alice Gore, AXO, p,nd Chuck Gilliard, KA.
'
' ·

The tickets, Wh!ch cante in late
last Thursday, wtll be exchanged
·
"
Students can pick up activity for the green stubs which were is·
Continued fro:tn page :t
tickets from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. sued at registration.
sets this year's election fairly close :::;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;o;;;i;;;.-o;;;==--------ii;;;;;--;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;ii;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;i;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;";;;;o;;;;i;;;""'i
to- the record, with 1226 students 1
casting their votes.
.
October 18, 1955 .
AJ? chairman Gary Noss was en~
thusmstic about the outcome of the
NOTICE OF REFERENDUM
election. He said, "I guess I'll have
to eat my words about the turnout
of the students. It was encouraging
To AU Eligible Members of the New Mexico Educational
to see so much interest shown. The
Retirement System of the University of New Mexico:
voting was close on most counts."
Shell Dennison, vice-chairman of
FORMAL WRITTEN NOTICE IS liEREBY GIVEN to
PUP, was equally enthusiastic; he
all
persons in employment in positions co'Vered by the
"Alcina Suite," and "Cla-ssical said, ''We were very pleas:d with
New Mexico Educational Retirement System of the UniBlues," the Allegretto from :Seeth~ the tu:rnou~ of student~. It IS good
versity of New Mexico who are·eJigible members of such
oven's Seventh Symphony.
.
to. ~e~. a httle mo:~. _Intel'est and
System upon the date of this notice that ·a referendum
The second part of the recital ~p1nt m sch?ol actiVlties. The votwill consist of DebussY's "The As- mg was clolle, perhaps doser than
by secret written ballot will be held on the question:
sassin," "To His Coy Mistress" by usual.d"
·d
.
y·,
Shall members of the New Mexico Educational. ReAndrew Marvell, "Greensleevea" Stu ent bo Y pres1dent • !n~e
tirement
System of the University of New Mexico have
and dances to folk medii!y tunes• Gormley
took
a
more
pesstmisbc
·
t t•
"Th
t'
extended to them effective January 1, 1955 the Old-Age
Concluding the dance concert wlll 'V!-ew, s a,mg, . e vo mg was posbe pal'odies on a "S~:irp Charactet·" tsiblh~ ah httle hlli~hert, ,probably due
and Survivors Insurance Program embodied in the Social
tapped. to the musw by Lecuona, 0 .1g. Cl' enro u1en ·
Security Act?
Vincent Youmans' "Tea for Two," Earhe: last week D~an Math~ny
This vote will be held on January 19, 1956-not Jess than
"In I!- Dance Hal]': by Cole Porter, an4 Assistant Dea~ Jim Bruemng
"Satir~ on a Pohtlcal Speech" .and esttmated last years tUl'llout as .be.
90 days after the issuance of this notice as required by ,
"Ad Ltq."
.
tween 900 ,and 1000. N.oss was Im·
law-and
will be counted only if received in the office of
Fol!OV\j'ing intermissions piano pressed wtth. the semor turnout.
the
President
of the University
New Mexico on or
accompa,nist John Colm~n will Approxin;ately 90 seniors V?ted at
before
January
19,
1956.
.
rl"?
,
perform:\
fall election~ last yE!al'. This year
'~
. .
197 cast theu• votes.

Paul D1·aper, unique· stylist of
the dance, will .open the 1955·56
eonce1·t s~ason on campus Wednesday evening when he appears in a
dance recital in Carlisle gym under
the auspices of the UNM program
serli!S.
· " •ty s tud ent s w·11
be ""dU mv.,rsl
I
mitted to the Paul Draper recital
on their activiW tickets.
Dra er tap ing the classics of
:Bach 1Ja~del, ~eethoven, Debussy,
Vinc~nt Youmans and Cole Porter,
will be accompanied in his Albu•
u ·· ue recital by John Colman at
fh erq. n
~~;a P~:ogram in Carllsle gym
will ·feature many of the Draperchoteographed numbers which
brought him ovations on Btoadway Newma1,1 Cfub to Initiate
last season.
.
.
Paul Draper will open the dance Plans ~~~~tl~ub initiation for to~
w.et'e. mad.e at the
recital .tomo.rrow evening at 8:15)1!!:OJ.fow
· with tap-dance tempo interpreta- n
business meetingtions of Bach's "Gigue." Handel's of the •• ~""""" club held last week.

l-lighly Regarded San Jose Edges UNM r:::;~;,~y':lJan 5.~~~~~:~.:;,;1
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; ·los Feds Capture
~ lntrarnurollrock
.......,

0.

The Los :Federales returned to
:Friday's intramural track coropeti. tion to take .first place in all four
final events and walk off with top
honors netting a total of 54 points
for the two-day meet.
,
Thursday's competition siw the
:Feels grab three of thll first places
leaving the Sigma Chis a little
doubtful of :Friday's possibilities.
To date, the Los :Feds boast a 94
p,oint total, while the Sigma Chis
follo;w closely with 81.
A second record fell at Friday's
cinderfest when Los :Fed Dqn
Lewis, ex-Artesia prep track star,
knocked one tenth of a second off
the previous 70 yd. high hurdles
record set and tied in 1950-51 by
Stout and Roger, respectively.
Intramural golf got underway
yesterday with the qualifying
rounds being played while the tennis matches begin today, Thursday
is the day when basltetball for nonvarsity lettermen starts.
The results of Friday's events:
70 yd, high hurdles: 1 Lewis,
Feds; 2. K.eropenaar, Sigma Chi;
3. Dobson, Sigma Chi. Time: :09.7
(new record).
440 yd. relay: 1. Los Feder ales;
2. Sigma Chi; 3. NROTC; 4. SAE.
Time: :48.1.
880 yd, relay: 1. Los Feder ales;
2. Sigma Chi; 3. Pi Kappa Alpha;
4. AFROTC. Time: 1 :41.1 •
120 yd. low hu'rdles: 1. Lewis,
Feds; 2. Dobson, S1groa Chi; 3.
Stevens, Feds; 4. Fries, Sigma Chi.

Utah Defeats
Denve;, 27-7
Utah took the spotlight in an
abridged conference schedule this
past week. The Redskins put a
stronger emphasis in their quest
for the Skyline championship with
a 27-7 victory for Denver at D. U.
The triumph kept the Utes undefeated in the league along with
first place Colorado A&M. Utah
will get' another stern test this
weekend against Wyoming while
the Aggies will take on an improving Utah State eleven.
Utah State took their second
easy conference victory by swamping Montana, 32-6. The Utags had
things their own way roost of the
game despite a pesky Montana
offense.
Wyoming won a big intersectional game, defeating Tulsa, 2319. New Mexico gave high-powered
San Jose State a battle before falling, 14-0, in Albuquerque.

GOP Head to Talk
At UNM Tonight

I
'

UNM Young Republicans :meet
tonight for election of officers at
8 p.m. in Mitchell hall 215, president Don Ortiz said today.
Also on the agenda will be a
speech by Rudy Sullivan, New
Mexico state chairman of the
young G. 0. P.s

Yes

spotlessly
cleaned,
carefully
pressed and
meticulously
fitted. All
new styles
correct fo~
every
foi)llal
·occasion,

- Vol. 59

Participate
In Annual Charity Drive,
!Kappa Sigma Spirit Day
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Brilliant full-color reprociuctioris in handsome
portfolios •• • all prints ready for framing

originally pub.

2.00

at

to 18.00 ••• now

:Pledge IFC Group
Orgoniz~d to Aid
UGreek System

•

•

A magnificent collection of decorative color prints to beautify your home or office- superb reproductions of famous
works of art and oth~r wanted subjects - ready for framing. All in handsome portfolios, all s~le-priced way, way
below what you'd usually pay for pictures of this quality and value. Come, write or phone today!
74. PARIS WATERCOLORS- La Belle France. lrresistlbi}' G911ic and gay• full of warmth and colg_~
1 I Y4"X13Y4" Pub. at 7.>0. . Set of6 now -1.uv

49. MOTHER GOOSE NURSERY PRINTS, Goy and
colorful - Old King Cole, Little Bo Peep ond
eight other favorites - the perfect pictures for
baby's room. ll"xl4'',
SetoflOnow-1.00

98. AMERICAN MERCHANT SHIPS. Large, stirring prints In full color of the majestic sailing ships
that made America a great sea power. lSV2''X
18". Pub, at 5'.00.
5et of Z now -1~00

I. PARIS STREET SCENES. Cafes, kiosks, strollers,
etc. - a gay and flavorsome selection. I O''X14''.
Pub. at 3.00.
5et of 6 now - 1.00

92. DALI NATURE WATERCOLORS.
Brilliant
shades end fantastic shapes by the famous surJI'
realist, I 4''x17",
.
Set of G now- .2.98
Pub. at 15.00,
97. AMERICAN CLIPPER SHIPS. Proud clipper
ships - set 11'1 stormy turbulence ond morn1ng
tranquillity. 15Vz"xl8".
Pub. at Jo.oo.
Set of4 now-1.98
89. DECORATIVE FRUIT PRINTS. 8 ~jlowlng pictures of luscious fruits, Ideal for dlmng area or
breakfast nook. 9"xl z~.
Pub, atG.Oo.
Set of 8 now -1.98
90. REALISTIC STILL LIFE. Paintings of astonishing realism ond accuracy of detatli infusing
with magic the scenes of evel')'day life - strikingly reproduced in full color. 17"x 14'•.
Pub. at 10.00..
Set of4 now-Z.98
91. NURSERY PRINTS. 6 warm, appealing pictures for baby's room. 10''x12". f
Pub. aU.SO.
Set o G now-1.0 0
99. MOGAMBO, Highly unusual beautiful watercolors showing the dances and life of the African
Gold Coast. Pub. at 7.5'0,
Set of 4 now- 1.00
100. SPAIN. The towns and villcpes of provincial
Spain, beautifully portraYed in ful color. I 1"x14''.
Pub. at 7.50.
Set of 4 now- 1,00
44. CURRIER & IVES LANDSCAPES. The peaceful charm and beauty of rural America lovingly
portrayed In warmJ mellow tones; 16''><20'1•

Pub.at6,00.

Setof6now-1.98

48. DEGAS SILKSCREENS. Studies of lovely. young
dancers, reproduced by silk. scr~en process on
heavY, high-quality paper,
Pub, at 4.00.
Set of 4 now- 1.98
2. ITAliAN LANDSCAPES. Sunny, serene watercaters of seashore and village. 15"x121' .
Pub. al' 9,00.
Set of 6 now -1.98
9

•

34. CATS AND KIT'rENS. Persians, Siamese, and
lovable domestic cats in Irresistible full color portraits.b~ Gladys Cook, 12''x16''•
,.
Pub. at 1 .so.
Sot of 8 now- 1•• 8

Special! Custom Made MAT FRAMES
Best quality, heavY white board - especially
mace for us in sizes to fit these prints.
Mat A: fits nos. 13, 14
Mat B: fits 3, 34, 4 I, 44, 48, 82, 92
MatCdits 2, I 7, 38
,
Mat D: fits 6, 7, 40, 51, 12, 74, 84, 100, 101 .
Mat E:fits 21, 25,.37,47,50,52,54, 55,63, 71,
73, 83, 90, 97, '18, 103
·
Mat F: fits I, 20, 39, 49, 99
59~ aach !I for 1.59
Mat G: fits nos. 5, 10, SO, 89,2§~ each_ !I forG 9 Mat H: fits no. 42
15¢ each- 3 for 39tl
5. CHILDREN'S BALLET PRINTS. Captivating
pastels of child ballerinas. IO''XI2",
Pub. at Z.SO,
Set of 4 now- 1.00
6. DEGAS DANCERS & BALLET SCENES. Color
harmonies of unsurpassabte loveliness. 11''X.14''.
Pub. at 3,50.
Setof6 now-1.98

20. CHINESE WATERCOLORS, The famous Tung
Lai-Chen paintings of Oriental fruits, flowers, al'ld
birds, reproduced against silk • textured bockgrounds. 1 I "X I 5•.
Pub,atts.oo,
Satof6now-2.98
21, DANCE PASTEL$, By Marie Laurencin. Swirl-•
tng figures In romantic moods, captured with lyric
"charm. 141/z"X18V2"•
r
Pub•. at 16.00.
· Setof4now-2.9S
37. FAMOUS SPANISH BULLFIGHT PRINTS,
Scenes that capture the drama of the world's most
exciting sport, Ideal for bor or den. 1 I Vz"xl5%."•
Pub, at 5,00.
Set of 6 now- 1.~8
38. BELGIAN STREET SCEI'US. Beautiful watercolor sketches of charming and picturesque shops,
homes, eta. 12"x1611•
Pub. at 4.00.
Set' of 4 now- 1.00

73. VINCENT VAN GOGH PRINTS. Thrilling fullcolor reproductions of Sunflowers in A Vo.;e, lhe
Bridge, other b'rilliont masterpieces by the 9reat
modern artist. Printed in Holland. 14''x111;4"·
Pub, at 10,00.
Set of 4 now -1.00
101. NEW YORK IN WATERCOLORS, By Cabelle.
New York's lightness and vitality captured In brilliant hues - Central Park, Washington Square,
the Plaza etc, 13''X16".
Pub, at 1Z.oo.
Set of 6 noW- z.98
I 03, TOREROS! Glowing watercolors of the bullring and Its heroes, 11"X14''.
f
Pub. at 5,00,
Set o 4 now- 1, 0 0
42. PICTURESQUE HOLLAND. Fine color pastels
ot historic ports and cities. 7"x9';.
Pub. at 2.98.
Set of 8 now- 1.00
47. OLD SOU1H. The ease and leisure of old
Charleston, Savannah, New Orleans, etc., warmly
portrayed. 15"X1 2".
Sot of 6 now- 1.98
Pub. at.7,.ZO,
~0. EARLY BALLOON PRINTS. Gay, brightly colorful prints of the first lighter-than-air ships.
8 V2 "xi2V4 ". Pub. at a.so.
Set of 8. now- 1.49
55. SPANISH DANCERS. Spirited Rottrayols of a
colorful and exciting art- the fandango, brilliant
costumes, etc. 12'h."x15".
Pub. at 7.50.
Set of 4 now- 1.98

'I'

52. FRENCH COSTUME PRINTS ILa Mod• lllus•
tree). Set of 4 large, richlY colorful and decorative lithographs of famous 19th century costume
prints. 14"x 18"
Pub, at 10.00.
Set of 4 now- 1,00
53. ·NEW ENGLAND LANDSCAPES. 4 large'l4"x
18• prints in fresh, spcrl<lil'lg color.
.
Pub. at 4.00.
Set of 4 now- 1•00

fl

82, FLORAL BOUQUETS.
Magnificent flower
plates, striking and vivid, from rare oriQinal engravlngs. Suitable for modern and traditional de•
cors. 15"xl9". Pub. at6.00. Set of 6 now -1.00
80. BIRDS OF BEAUTY In Full CoiM, Brilliant reproduction'!, Ideal for group framing. 9Yz"x121h",
Pub. at 3-Su.
Set of 6 now- 1-.00

I
'
;
;•

Pub, at 1Z.OO,

'ROlnmo
• ker cost

83. THE FOUR SEASONS, by Paulino Jackson, ;
Cheery, colorful form scenes, 10V:z"x121h"•
Pub, at 5'.00,
Set of 4 now- 1.0 0
84. BREUGHEL COLOR PRINTS. Rich, exuberant
scenes of Flemish festivals, customs and people,
masterfully reproduced In brilliant, glowing colors
from the orig1nals. Printed in Holland. I 5~f>"x
11". Pub. at 10.00.
Setof4 now- 1.00
72. Paris Scenes - ALONG THE BOULEVARDS.
Gay, sophisticated vistas of Notre Dame, fhe Op- ·
eta, Paris shops and strollers in bright, shimmering
wotercolers. 14 V2"Xl I V:z",
Pub. at I 0.00.
Set of G now -1.00
17, FLOWER ETCHINGS. Oellcote bouquets in gen•
'uine Paris Etching Society reproductions. 9"xi2",
Pub, at 5.00,
Set of 8 now- 1.00

I" • • • Co111e, write, or phone!• .. • '"I
1
1 Assl!.ci~t_e.d Students Boo!'E!_tore

Please send me th,. portfolios and prints I
I whose
numbers I huve enter'ed below:
,I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._.__ I
I

- - - - - - - - - ·- - ·- - - -

Mat Frames (units of 3 only) .....A ,,_B ,_c

I

•

......D ... ,.,E ...... F ......G w ... H

•

I

Home........._,_..............- .......... ,:._...__ .._ , _ _ _

I

I

Addrest..--....--.....................,......- ..- - City', :ZOne & Stafe..- ..........- .....
'
0 Check or M.O. herewith 0 Chg, my ocet.

I
.J

1

' . 1.

,_ ---

--... - ---H . . . , . . . . . . . .-

.......-

The t.heme of the conference lS
"What is the purpos:; of student
government at UNM '! Delegates
will be chosen f1·oro campus organi~ati~ns an~ s~ould receive their inVItatlons w1thm the next week, a
•
.
•
spokesman for the planning co:mroittee said.
Rodey hall Will chmax fo'!lr and
The eost of the conferElJlce will~ hflf .w~:ks/fhreheaa,sa\.wlt~,.i~e
be $5.60 per delegate. The price rs. mg .• ~
e pro uc Ion
e
includes transportation, lodging Ra~~roayer ~llxt 'Y~dne~day. th
and two meals The student council
e_p ay Wl con mue 0 ru~ e
and Dr Sherm'an Smith's office will followmg Thursday .11andk Frldayt
help p~y additional expenses.
and thendthe cast W: ta a r::h
•11 b held off to atten homeeoromg !'111 ca
The conference Wl iro! in man up on homework, and Will resu~e
campus for the first tnf
~ performances on Nov. 1 and Will
years. Las~ y~mr the co erence roe con~inue until Nov. 5. ,
at Dr. Smiths home.
.
, TI.ckets m~Y. be o~tamed by preMembers of_ the plannmg co~- sentmg actiVIty tickets at the
roittee for the ~onference are ~nc Rodey hall box office from 2 to
McCrossen, chairman; Joyce SliD• 5 p.m. on weekdays. For the conmons Nancy Gentry, Ellen Toyn· venience of students a ticket office
ton
Sanford, Vincent Gormley, has been set up in the SUB which
student body president; and Bob will be open from 10 to 11 a.m. and
Mat~eucei, student body vice- from noon :until 1:30 p.m. Monday
president.
through Fr1day.
. s eakers and chaperones for the Tickets are free for those with
conference h:~<ve not been named an activity ticket, but seats must
et McCrossen said. The full pro- be reserved befcre.the pel'fopnan.ce.
~1·a'ro will be announced later, he The husbands or Wives of umvers1ty
added
students may purchase tickets at
•
'.
.
a reduced price of $.90 instead of
the regular price of $1.15.
IC
The play centers about a rancher,
H: C. Curry, played by Myron Herm .
rick, w~o is in the throes of .a
paralyzmg drought. However, h1s
Tickets for the horoecoromg dance sons Nash and .Tiro, played· by Alan
are on sale today in the SUB lobby Higgins and Bob Morris, are more
and will be sold !111 day between interested in getting their sister
now and horoecoromg,
Liz married to the rainmaker who
Advance sale of tiekets are $1.50 has appeared on the scene to relieve
per person and tickets purchased the drought.
the night of th~ dance are $1.75.
Sharon Yenney stars· as Liz
Berwyn McKinney is in charge Curry, and Don Pet~r~on plays the
f all ticket sale~:~ which are being title role. The teroammg members
handled by Spurs sophomore of the cast are Ralph Park as File
women's honorary. '
and Dick Price as the sherifl'.

T0 Get HC Breok

Set of 4 now- 2..98

I

I

rental per night

3-5425
I

1

'·\

The annual leadership t~ammg confere~ce I~ tentatively Tenfraterrot1e~wererepresented
scheduled for Nov. 4-5· at Bishops Lodge, SIX miles north of at the first roeetmg.
Santa Fe
•
'II Ieave the· SUB NOV. 4 a t
The conference
delegat es WI.
S Q
6 p.m. in a chartered bus and will return to the campus the
t
fN
5
af ernoon 0 ov. .
.
I

t

25. UTRILLO'S MONTMARTRE SCENES.
Large prints of his most celebrated landscopes,_full of sunlit warmth and beauty,
171'Xl~.

The newly-fo~ed pledge interfraternity council elected Dave
Spiker of Phi Delta Theta president in a meeting in the SUB
yesterday.
.
Other ?fficers ':lected were Bill
Cox of S1~a Ch1, secretary; B.ob
Luc::'s of P1 Kappll; Alpha, social
c~an·man;. and. Dav1d O'Donnel of
S1groa Ph1 Epsilon, treasurer.
The organization is composed of
representatives from each pledge
clas~ on campus a~d also the pledge
presidents, who w1ll not be allowed
to vote.
READY FOR SPIRIT DAY are four UNM coeds from out of town. It was formed for the first time
Ann Taylor of Cleveland, Ohio, represents the A D Pi sorority. Stand- this year by the regular IFC "to
ing next to' her is Ann Keifer, a Theta from Roswell. Gay Herkenholl', strengthen the fraternity system on
a Tri-Delt from Santa Fe, is next, and on the right is Cessie Knight, ca!Upus," C. D. Bryan, IFC member,
a Kappa Kappa Gamma from Carlsbad. The girls will be ready to enter sa~d.
.
.
B:rran, _of _Ph1 Del~a Theta! and
contests beginning with a beauty contest at 1 p. m. Saturday.
Bern1e H1ggms of S1groa Ph1 Eps~lon are the regular council adVISors to th~ group.
. .
Bryan sa1d t~e IFC hopes the
Greek S:(Stem wlll be strengthened
by helpmg pledges get to know
each othe~ an~ work togethe':" i~ste~d of keepmg so much Wlthm
.
• ,
•
•.
thell' own gr~ups."

• • c On fab
Stu dent TraInIng
ScheduIe d F0 r San t a Fe

54. THE RIVIERA. All the color and flavor of the
romantic Riviera charmingly captured In 6 lovely
watercolors. 16"xl2".
Pub.ai4.00.
Set of 6 now-1.98
40. RODIN WATERCOLORS, Eight remarkable figure drawings, full of ll(ric grace and beauty, by
the great master, 13"x13V2"•
Pub. at 8.00.
Set at 8 now- 1•98 •
71. GREENWICH VILLAGE PRINTS. Colorful by- :
W<ll(s, unique street scenes, charmingly re-cr~ated ,
by Kevin Monaghan. l'SYz"XI23f.!".fG
,
Set ct now- 1•98 ;
Pub. at 10.01!.

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Stud~nt Union Bldg., .UNM Campus

I

Hornung. Big, richly colored, detailed
prints of early autos- Pierce-Arrow, Our.
yea, etc. 14''x11",
,
Pub. at 10.00,
Sot of 4 now- • ~"8

10. FRENCH PROVINCIAL WATERCOLORS. Gay
village scenes in bright accents. 11''x9''.
Pub. at 6.00,
Set of 6 now~ 1.98

. 14. WINSLOW HOMER WATERCOLORS. Tropic
sec, sky, sun, a.nd storm come vividly to life. Met.
Museum of Art. IS"x1511•
Pub. at 5.00,
Set of 6 now- 3.98

I

I,
r,

39. PORTRAITS OF ANTIQUE AUTOS, BY.

7. COLONIAL AMERICA. WATERCOLORS. Scenes
of Old Williamsburg at the height of its glory.
17"xl 4". Pub. at 10.00.
5et of 4 now- Z.98

63. FEMMES DE BALLET-Color portraits by Cydney. Charming, sophisticated portraits of female
beauties of the concert stage, 14"x17".
Pub. at 10.00.
5et of 4 now-1.98

I:

c. P.

facsimiles of rare, hand-colored maps of the 16th
and 17th Centuries. Eminently decorative os well
as distinctive, with ·the mellow flavor of treasured
antiques. 2Qi'x16''•
·
Pub. at I 8.00,
Set of G now- 3.98

13. JAPANESE PRINTS, Indescribably beautifull
Exquisite landscopes plus a pair of the most par...
fectly-mctched Geisha portraits you've ever seen..
13"xi8". Pub. at 10.00.
5ot af 8 now- Z.98

41, AMERICAN LANDSCAPE WATERCOLORS. Town and country, field and stream
- America through the seasons of the
year. Large, richly colored. ·14''xl8",
Pub. at 6.00,
5etof 6 now-2,98

51. DECORATIVE GRfEK VASE PRINTS, Dlstlnc- ,
tive, strikingly handsome designs and figure paint~
ings, reproduced from the classic vases of antiquitY. Printed In sepia and black on toned paper,
these are Ideal for every decor. 11"XI4'',
S.t of 8 now- 1,00
Pub. at,4.00,

8. DECORATIVE OLD MAPS. Large, magnificent

3, DOG PORTRAITS. By Gladys E. Cook. Warm,
. winsome, strikingly handsome portraits of prize
purebreas. 12uxl6''.
·
Pub.at7.50.
Setofsnow-1.98

'
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s
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a
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.
The sale of horoecoromg mums
started this week in the SUB and
will .continue through Saturday
roornmg, Oct. 29, the day of the
game.
The mums come in two colors,
yellow and white, and cost $1 plain
and $1.25 when emblazoned with
the letters "UNM."
• .
Mortar Board, the orgamzat1on
selling the mums, will take orders
in th~ SUB. from 9 to 10 a.m. every
roornmg thlS week and fro:m 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. every day next week. The
mums must be picked up by noon
on the day of the homecoming
game,

Ad Building Lawn
w·rr B s
I e ceneof
Pledge
ron
tests
~~l~~ir~~:g~i :~:n:~~~~n!o u9~~;lJ
Student Union
Slates Dan'ce
From 7:30-9:15

A' student dance will be held in

The Collegians. will play for t~e
dance, and Conme A;lexander wlll
be ~aster of cereroo~1es. The ~omecoromg queen cand1dates Will be
presented at 8:30 by ~exander! a
UNM alumnus, who Will· also g1ve
a brief history of previous homecomings. He will announce the
schedule for this year's homecoming.
The dance is sponsored by Mortar Board, senior women's honorary, in co-,operation with the SUB
committee.

. Some 140 UNM social organizat10n p~edges are sc)leduled to vie
for M1ss Ven~s, M1ss All-Around
Beauty, and M1ss Ankles and Legs
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Kappa Sig·
ma's annual "Spirit Day."
,
Held on the lawn near the SUB
and· administration building, the
Kappa Sigs each year honor the
late Ellis Hall, a philanthropist,
with "Spirit Day" a series of contests among sor~rity pledges. The
contests are called: all-a~:ound
beauty, Miss Venus, best legs and
ankles, strong ,girl, tug-of-war
baby bottle, whe!llbarrow, sack
race, three-legged race and relay
race.
'
Contestants have been requested
to wear white regulation gym
clothing and to bring high heels.
Contestants will be pledges of
Town Club, Alpha Chi Omega,
The selective service college Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, Delta
qualification tests at UNM for the Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta,
1955_56 school year will be held on Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Beta
Thursda Nov. 17 1955 and Thurs- Phl.
.
d
A ~~ 19 195
Each of the contestants wlll pay
axppft~nts' for 'the test should 25 cents fo: each of the events
submit applications at the earliest entered. Th.1s :noney, as well as
'bl d t A I' t'
fo the other contl'lbuttons collected dur~
t>:t 1to\eag~~enp~;cN~~~~ 7• 955, ing the events, will be turned. over
must be postmarked not later than to ~he Campus Chest, ~ack Rld~l~,
midnight Nov. 1, 1955, while. ap- chmrma,n of Kappa Sigma Splnt
plications for the test to be held Day, smd,
on April 19, 1956 , must be post- Th~ social organiza;tion . which
marked not later than midnight complies tp.e roost pomts m the
Ma:rch 5 1956
contests wlll be awarded a trophy,
obtain application as will the second and third place
blanks for the November test from groups. The winner's trophy is a
the nearest local board, Blanks "traveFng trophy" and is held by
hould be sent in as soon as possible the .wmner for a year unless the
~0 the selective service testing sec- organization wins Spirit Day three
tion science research associates, years con~ecu~ively,_ in which case
. ' Ch' ag Ill
the orgamzat1on wms permanent
me.,
lC 0 '
'
possession of the trophy,
.
•
Points are awarded as follows:
10 points for 100 per cent participation by a~ organization in any
eyent; 30 pomts for first plae~ in
tne beauty, Venus and beautiful
A movie will top off the program legs and ankles contest; 20 points
in the, SUB again this coming Sun- for se~ond place !n those c?nteats;
day mght,
ten pomts for th1rd place m those
Hamburgers, which will be served events; 15 points for first place in
by candlelight will be available the other five events• ten points
from 5:30 to 7 1p.ro. The movie will for second place in the other five
begin at seven.
events; five points for third place in
the other five events.

November 17 Date
F D· ft T t
or ro es s
6

i

Stude~ts m~y

SUB Plans Movae
Sunday at 7 p.m.

•Ly M . v· t I •t
Honorary
. Mat h Fra t ernh:
. esa ISt a DnVI es
W
sLa rLed aL uNM .In 1935 . 'Yomen ance
0

1:
I;;
.
An average of "B"in all subjects
and one ~a\culus course roak,es .a
student ehg1ble for membership m
Kappa Mu Epsilon,
c'
Th
a 1'z t'10n 15
. d d' a ted to
h · e org !1 a •
e 1.c
~ e i~rther:r1hof m~:e~t Iillroathf
• ro~~; Ics an
e un rs an ng 0

.

·.:;

1~wrop:tan~e.;.o

tit: dev1ot~::
°

es rn ClVI !za 1 n,. an
ogmze outstanding achl~vement in
the study of mathematics at the
undergraduate level.
Meetings are generally open to
the public, and are held in Mitchell
hall once 111. mohth. A student or
graduate 'Usually reads a . paper
discuss1!1g ..so:me unusua! problem
not ordmardy taken up m classes.
An example o£ this was the student
paper presented at one time con~
0

•

ce1·ning

t~e

logical background for

roath~matlcal fOro_puters.

Th1s orgamzat10n was . begun
in March of 1985 with 16 initiates.
There are now 53 members on
campus, 37 of which were initiated
last spring. Kenneth Drake is president of the organization; Marie
Smith, vice-president; ·Diane Pool,
secretary; Gerald Roland, treasurer; and Professor Frank c.
Gentry is faculty sponsor and corresponding secretary.
(Editor's note: This is the se'l"enth
in a series on UNM honorary and
professional fraternities which will
ap.pear in the LOBO. This aerie~ is
bemg done through the eooperat1on
of Mortar Board, senior women's
honorary, and written by LOBO
stall' writer Pat Tolmie.

omen's do~itory residents are
mVIted to an Informal dance sponsored by Mesa Vista Men's dorm
in T-20" fro~ 9 to 12.
Al Ha:m1lton's orchestra. will
play, and the chaperons w11l be
Mr. and Mrs. H, E. Symmonds, Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Storment, Mrs.
Thelma Mahone1 and Mrs. Margaret Clifford.
--~·---~--

Pep Rally Sla.ted
Tomorrow Mor nang
•

Tomorrow :morning at 7:15 a pep
rally will be held in front of Mesa
Vista dormitory for :members of
the football tea:m.
The ral!y will cheer the team off
at the a1rport for .the Saturday
afternoon game With Montana.
Free coffee and donuts will be
served at the airport.

